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Transform the Edge for remote work

Your medical workforce is now operating remotely, and IT needs a way to 
provide reliable access to business-critical applications. The Dell EMC SD-WAN 
Solution powered by VMware is here to help, with a full suite of features to 
solve the challenges presented by remote work. Whether you are a clinician or 
an administrator, with the SD-WAN Solution you can:

• Support mission-critical workloads like imaging, voice, video conferenc-
ing, and VDI with confidence, even on home networks

• Become more agile with centralized management delivered via the Cloud, 
enabling your business to rapidly adapt to change

• Ensure business continuity with improved application performance, 
increased availability, and continued innovation for your team

Dell EMC SD-WAN Solution for telemedicine
Adapt to change, improve availability, and assure application performance

Empower remote work  
with Dell Technologies

Dell Technologies provides a range of solutions 
optimized for users working from home: 

• Business Laptops and 2-in-1 PCs
• Dell UltraSharp and professional 
 monitors
• Docking stations and stands
• Keyboards and mice
• Audio headsets, speakers, and 
 microphones
• Webcams and video conference 
 equipment
• Financing available from Dell Financial 
 Services

Work-From-Home challenges Dell EMC SD-WAN Solution

Branch office network traffic has now shifted to home Internet connections Advanced SD-WAN software makes broadband stable and provides fast, reliable 
and secure connectivity to business-critical applications

Business workloads sharing bandwidth with gaming, streaming, and other residential 
traffic

SD-WAN improves application performance and provides IT with powerful QoS 
tools for prioritization and visibility into key metrics on the link

New edge sites need to be added to the wide area network in a time of restrained 
travel and social distancing

Simple low-touch deployment with no technical skills needed on site, IT configures 
and turns-up new sites remotely

Employees need access to IaaS, SaaS, and Cloud resources Eliminates costly backhaul traffic and optimizes cloud and data center delivered 
applications

Take the next step in IT transformation  

To learn more about how Dell EMC SD-WAN Solution can help your organization rapidly modernize to enable remote 
work, please contact your Dell Technologies representative or visit DellTechnologies.com/SD-WAN.

http://DellTechnologies.com/SD-WAN

